TALLAROOK PRIMARY SCHOOL’S VISION:
To develop well adjusted individuals who strive to achieve their full potential in a dynamic, caring and supportive environment.

What’s Happening This Week
Monday, 6th June ~ MACC (Art)
Monday, 6th June ~ School Council Meeting 6:30pm
Tuesday, 7th June ~ Breakfast Club 8am-8:30am
Wednesday, 8th June ~ Sound & Sculpture Garden project ~ 9am-1:30pm

What’s Happening Next Week
Monday, 13th June ~ Queen’s Birthday Holiday
Tuesday, 14th June ~ Breakfast Club 8am-8:30am
Wednesday, 8th June ~ Sound & Sculpture Garden project ~ 9am-1:30pm
Thursday, 16th June ~ Gr 4/5 Students Wallan Secondary College Taster Program

HOUSE POINTS
Dabyminga was the winner for last week with 15,050 points.
Dabyminga lost 400 points and Rook Ranges 500 points for lost property.

Ongoing House Tally:
Dabyminga 62809
Rook Ranges 54384

Grade 6 Graduation Fundraising
We will be selling rum balls and cup cakes this Wednesday for $1.00 each

SKIPPING ROPES
If you have a school skipping rope at home, please return it to school as we are commencing skipping
Thank you

LUNCH ORDERS
Our next lunch order day will be on Friday, 17th June. Due to the Queen’s Birthday Holiday next Monday, we will be sending home the order forms for lunch orders this Friday.

Orders must be returned to school no later than Wednesday morning, 15th June.
WOW only thirteen school days left of this semester! Parent/Teacher Interview bookings can now be made through the Parent Portal on Sentral. These interviews will be held from 11:00am to 6:00pm. If you’re experiencing difficulties logging on, please see Nicole for assistance. On the same day as our Parent/Teacher Interviews we are also holding our first Whole School Indonesian Day. This is shaping up to be a pretty special day with Bu Cullum and the students working hard towards a fun day of learning. We are looking for some parent helpers (especially with the cooking) so if you’re available, please see me.

Our Junior School Council representatives have had several meetings which have been focused on improving outcomes for students. I’m pleased to share some of these decisions with you:

- Fixed seating arrangements, decided by teachers
- More Indonesian games and foods to help students understand the Indonesian culture better
- More time on Oxford Owl to help improve reading
- Dabyminga Yellow students would like a clock in their end of the classroom
- More cooking and science

Lunch time clubs are operating again, however, we are desperately seeking your assistance. Could you help run or supervise a club? Please see me if you’re able to assist in any way on any day! Currently Sarah Barnbrook is running a Craft Club on Friday at lunch time.

We are almost ready to begin skipping again however until the new ropes are delivered we will continue dancing. Our Grade 6 students spent their lunch time today, putting their own dance moves to the song Gangnam Style. It was wonderful seeing their enthusiasm and energetic approach to teaching the whole school. The Grade 6 students will help our students master this dance until Thursday when they will begin teaching the Monster Mash. Parents are also welcome to join in with the dancing before school!

As we move into winter I’d like to bring your attention to our school Uniform Policy. This Policy is available in hard copy from Nicole in the office or on our school website. Please take special note of the colour of leggings for the girls and the colour of trousers/pants for the boys as we are seeing a steady increase in students not wearing the correct uniform items.

Have a sensational week……………. ☺

Lynette Robberts

WORDS OF WISDOM…..

One of the most sincere forms of respect is actually listening to what another has to say.

Bryant McGill

Most people do not listen with the intent to understand; they listen with the intent to reply.

Stephen Covey
Cubby Fun in Media

No, there was no-one hanging washing in the trees at school!

Dabyminga Blue were set the task to build cubbies during media on Thursday. Students were provided with 2 sheets, chairs, and some pegs and were instructed to build a cubby in the playground using other features to support the structures.

The general purpose of the activity was for students to actively work together, listen to each other and problem solve. The media intention was to practice safely using a camera and photographically record the steps they followed to create their cubby.

Dabyminga Yellow then got to enjoy the creations, learn to use the camera safely and photograph their fun together.

Mrs Sherwood was excited that the weather was so gorgeous and that the kids had such great fun 😊
Hari Indonesia

TANGGAL: Kamis 23\textsuperscript{rd} Juni – Thursday 23\textsuperscript{rd} of June
TEMPAT: Tallarook P.S
AKTIVITAS: Mainan Tradisi Indonesian - Traditional Indonesian Games
KONSER: Concert 2:00pm - 3:00pm
MAKANAN SIANG: Lunch
MUSIK: Music
MEMAKAI MERAH DAN PUTIH: Wear red and white

Selamat Siang

To help celebrate the end of term we are having an Indonesian day. It will be on Thursday the 23\textsuperscript{rd} of June.

Students will be participating in cultural activities in the morning. After recess the whole school will participate in Activitas Traditonal Indonesian (traditional Indonesian games). At lunch time (Makan Siang) we will all share an Indonesian lunch that the Years 5 & 6 will prepare in the morning and to end our day at 2:00pm, we will have a Konser (concert).

Students and teachers are asked to wear red and white the color of the Indonesian flag.

Hara panda bias dating (hope you can come!!!!)

Jacqueline Cullum